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“In a lifelong search for meaning, I have found the clown to
be the best, all-encompassing metaphor for the human condition an uncompromising mirror to look into for glimpses of the truth. We
look at the clown and see ourselves - our hopes, dreams, fears, and
virtues, our flaws and our process. Clowns show us how, as a species, we get into trouble - without ever meaning or wanting to - and
how we sometimes stumble onto sublime solutions to our problems.
The Fool has eyes to see, and heart to recognize”
- Jan Henderson

A message from
the producers

We have come a long way in our 14-month journey, preparing for the
first clown festival in Edmonton. Having theatre and event organization experience can never fully prepare you for the ambitious endeavour of starting your first, new arts festival, but we have learned
a great deal, and are thrilled with how everything has come together.
We have an amazing line up of artists, national and international,
a fantastic group of staff that have gone along with all of our crazy
ideas, and, most importantly, we have had the support of the clown
community to help us on this adventure.
We would like to thank everyone that supported us over the last year,
from our staff and volunteers to artists to sponsors and donors. To
everyone that consulted with us on this huge project, everyone that
kept us sane, and everyone that put so much hard work and effort
into making this festival happen, you have our sincerest thanks.
We are often asked “why a clown festival? And why now?”. Though
there are many answers to this question, we believe Jan Henderson
says it best - “It is said that clowns appear - in a room, in a society, in
an era - when they are needed, when the times are in major transition”. What better time than now.

sincerely,

Julie Kiraly and
Morgan Nadeau
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Butt Kapinski
Think it’s a solo show? Think again. Private eye Butt
Kapinski invites you to co-star in a film noir murder
mystery. Join Butt in a seedy world of sex, sin, shadows and subterfuge as you take the ride of a full-on
interactive comedic experience. Kick reality to the
curb! Play in a world of dark dreams and bad similes.

Starring - Deanna Fleysher
Photo by
Marc J. Chalifoux

In the Blue
Of Evening
A stunning and fantastical epic journey whisking us
from a living room to the high seas! Equal parts hilarious and touching, this highly skilled physical comedy
is the unforgettable story of a feisty granny battling
dementia who must fight to hold onto her memories
and very existence against the forces threatening to
wash it all away.

Starring - AMELIA VAN BRUNT

me mullet
Mullet is late for his own play. And underprepared.
The result of another misunderstanding between the
zombie clown and his dubious agent. But the show
must go on and so must Mullet! Mixing improv with
routines from his 290 year career as an entertainer
(minus 100 years underwater—his blue period),
Mullet creates an interactive experience that’s part
storytelling, part retrospective. Includes turns, improv,
mask, puppetry, and music.

Starring - jean-paul Mullet

panel discussion
Join us at our FREE panel discussion where we
explore the topic “What Is Clown”. Featuring
special guests Jan Henderson, Michael Kennard,
Deanna Fleysher, and Christine Lesiak. Panel
moderated by Morgan Nadeau.
Generously hosted by Café
Bicyclette
8627 91 St NW

double bill
boom boom vs. the
uncommon colds
Are you ready to rumble? Two nasty and potentially
deadly colds are battling it out to spread their illness,
all starting with Boom Boom. The uncommon colds
do what they do best, and Boom Boom with a drippy
nose, knows that they must be stopped! Can he shake
off these colds?

STARRING -

Pride &
Pre-Jeu-Dice

JOEL BAZIN
ANASTASIA MAYWOOD
JOHN MARIAN
director morgan nadeau

A show in light of the current social conversation
around the LGBTQ+ community and what that means
within the context of trending terms, events and
conflicts. An attack to send up the growing misconception that “things like that just don’t happen anymore.”

STARRING JAKE TKACZYK
ALEXANDRA DAWKINS
Director Michael kennard
producer LOUISE MALLORY

Closing Party
Join us at Duggan’s Boundary Irish Pub after the
festival on Oct. 2 at 10pm. Featuring live music from
the Mary-Lee Bird Band. $10 admission, or free
with Full Festival Pass! 15% off food and drinks for
Edmonton Clown Festival patrons and artists, all night!

Duggan’s Irish Boundary,
Your True Neighbourhood Pub
www.duggansboundary.com
9013 88 ave NW

Moe’s Bows and
Archery Supplies

Selling and servicing bows and archery accessories for over
20 years. Even if you didn’t buy your bow here we’ll tune and
service it for you. Accessories sold and installed. Arrow building. String and cable replacement. Hunting supplies. Dealing in
Elite Archery, Forge Bow Co., Rancho Safari Packs and Quivers.
Bromley Archery Supplies. Even if you are a first time shooter
we will set you up and have you shooting 3-4” group from 18
meters before you go home. We are also agents for SAFARI
NORDIK northern Quebec caribou hunts.

61318 Range Road 443
Bonnyville, AB
T9N 2H2
780-808-9669

Clown
Shorts
Series 1
A Boy and His
GoodBye

Heavy Sleeper

When your spouse is a snorer,
sometimes even love isn’t
enough.

STARRING Christine lesiak
Adam keefe
director jan henderson

Saying goodbye is never easy. But how do we let go of
what we love most? A Boy and His Goodbye is a new
work that combines dance and clown, promising to
be a touching exploration for two up and coming Edmonton artists. Watch as they bridge worlds together
and find new ground through rituals of grief, love, and
finding the strength to be free.
STARRING jordan sabo
richelle thoreson

for science!
How far will you go if it’s....For Science?
STARRING Christine lesiak
director jan henderson

Unweaving the
Window
The bright young scientist, Dunt
Stubble, excitedly undertakes
an experiment to understand the
properties of light - but when the
knowledge he gains threatens to
unravel his reality, he must find a way
to unlearn what he worked so hard to
discover.
STARRING franco correa
director ASHLEIGH HICKS

Clown
Shorts
Series 2

The Green
Green Grass

Fearful of the terrible possibilities of the unknown,
Nyarlathotep looks to the great and mighty Cthulu of
R’lyeh (not to be confused with the Lovecraftian horror that shares its name) for wisdom and guidance.
STARRING andrew dool

Exposing The Mould
ShitStick and FuckFace, two loveable lovers,
give you a glimpse into what it means to be in a
perfect relationship and how maybe, if you try
hard enough, you can have one too. A beautiful
display of affection in the style of Bouffon.
STARRING EMILY HOWARD
PHILIP GELLER

e-town clown
cabaret

Clowns and Red Noses and Bouffons, oh my! Join us for
a special edition of the E-Town Clown Cabaret, featuring
a variety of acts that will make you chuckle, chortle, and
guffaw!

performances by -

CHARLIE PETERS
MEGAN VERBEEK
MICHAEL KENNARD AND CANDACE BERLINGUETTE
DYLAN THOMAS EVANS
TOY GUNS DANCE THEATRE
MIRANDA ALLEN
MORGAN NADEaU
CHAD BRYANT
STUDENTS OF THE NAKED COMEDY WORKSHOP

Check out:
FoolSpectrumTheatre.com/cabaret
for information on our upcoming season!

special thanks to:
JOhn Marian
Photography
for

festival photography
and website, media, and
program design
facebook.com/tabibitoyeg

cinema wagon
for

festival videography
youtube.com/
cinemawagonvideo
Aytahn Ross
for

festival media release

REad fenton & his happy hep cats
for
kick-off party live music
and

the mary-lee bird band
for
closing party live music
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Caroline Cheng
Chad Bryant
Christine Lesiak
Colin Mulholland
Daniel Anderson
Darryl Glen
Dave Tharle
Deanna Fleysher
Demmi Dupri
Faye Stollery
Isabelle Girouette
James Hastings

Janice Marian
Jesse Lipscombe
Jodie McRobbie
Joel Bazin
Jon VanAlten
John Stuart Bell
Jan Henderson
Justin Kautz
Kate Dawson
Kathleen In
Kevin Silva-Prado
Lindsay Giese
Mike Kennard
Paul Bezaire
Read Fenton
Renita Lowry
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Rupert Appleyard
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Tom Stefanyk
Vicky Yeung
Vistek

indiegogo sponsors:
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Albert Sinn
Alodie Larochelle
Autumn Mundorf
Caroline Cheng
Caitlin Wiltshire
Christine Lesiak
Colin Mulholland
Collette Radau
Dennis Kiraly
Elizabeth Brimacombe

Kahlil Heslop
Kendall Savage
Jeffery Nichols
Kendall Savage
Kristyn Emmerzael
Lindsay Giese
Patricia Goertzen
Renita Lowry
Tiffany Conrad
“The Birds”
Vicky Yeung

festival printing provided by:

budget printing

780-451-4546
5537 Gateway Blvd
Edmonton, AB T6H 2H3

Delivered right to your door

Visit theorganicbox.ca and
save $20.00 off your first order!
Enter promo code AB-PROMO.
The Organic Box – because it’s
simply good for you.

Join our Food Family at
theorganicbox.ca

thank you for attending
the inaugural...

see you next year!!

This project is supported by the Edmonton
Arts Council and the City of Edmonton.

Thank you to Alberta Culture and Tourism
for supporting this project though their
Community Initiatives Program.

